BRINGING ONE HEALTH TO LIFE
DISCUSSION SERIES

From bighorns to bats
The One Health lessons learned from 25 years in wildlife health

5-7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, January 7
Louis’ Loft, U of S

GUEST SPEAKER
Dr. Helen Schwantje
DVM, MSc
Wildlife Veterinarian, Ministry of Forests
Government of British Columbia

Besides guiding several key wildlife health programs in B.C., Dr. Schwantje has conducted many research studies on the diseases and issues affecting everything from caribou and bighorn sheep to grizzly bears and wolves.

FOOD: 5-5:30 p.m. | DISCUSSION: 5:30-7:30 p.m. | RSVP by Jan. 3
To RSVP, visit usask.ca/wcvm/ohle (click Events) | ohle.info@usask.ca